Resources

Websites

Student Investment Association (SIA) – http://www.msu.edu/~investor

- Company Financials / Overview
- Stock Screener
- News

- News
- Research
- Company Financials / Overview

Factiva – http://er.lib.msu.edu/item.cfm?item=008462
- Searchable database of all business/news publications

Investopedia – http://www.investopedia.com
- Investment Articles
- Dictionary

SEC Website – http://www.sec.gov
- Company Filings

Damodaran Online - http://pages.stern.nyu.edu/~adamodar/
- Class Material: Valuation / Corporate Finance / Investments

Books

Intelligent Investor
Benjamin Graham

Security Analysis
Benjamin Graham

The Interpretation of Financial Statements
Benjamin Graham

Common Stocks Uncommon Profits
Phil Fisher

Other Resources

Standard & Poor’s Industry Surveys
Business Library Reference HC106.6 .S75